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Amelio® by HKMP Technologies Invited to Join the
Information Technology Alliance (ITA)
New York, NY – September 15, 2014 – Being recognized for its clear commitment
to providing superior technology products and solutions to small and medium-size
businesses, HKMP Technologies (HKMPT) has joined the Information Technology
Alliance (ITA). ITA is the highly regarded international not-for-profit association of
leading Consulting and VAR firms, CPA firms, and technology product/service
providers. The ITA invitation was extended because of the high level of support and
service HKMPT has provided to their business partners and clients, and for their
commitment to being a leader in the information technology (IT) industry by
developing Amelio® a Workflow Management Platform.
“The primary focus of ITA is to provide an independent forum for leading IT business
owners to exchange information, share best practices, assess the current status and
future direction of the profession, and thereby to improve their overall business
results,” said Stan Mork, President of ITA. “In becoming a Member in ITA, HKMPT
has shown that they are committed to being part of the long-term success of their
clients.”
“Being an ITA Member is a great way to meet, and network with, some of the
biggest and best firms in the IT business,” said Randi Spatz, Director of Business
Development of HKMPT. “We are always looking for ways to improve our products
and to help our business partners become bigger and stronger. ITA membership will
provide our clients and HKMPT, the opportunity for greater success in the future.”
About ITA
ITA, www.italliance.com, is a not-for-profit professional trade association of leading
firms and companies whose purpose is to share information and build relationships
that improve the way member firms do business. Because the ITA membership
roster consists of many of the most highly regarded mid-market technology
professionals and product/service providers, ITA enjoys substantial collective
influence and often acts as an authoritative voice for the IT profession.
About Amelio by HKMPT
With robust workflow capabilities to ensure that the right people are taking the right
actions at the right time, Amelio can add significant value to virtually any compliance
or form-driven business process in any industry. From addressing complex internal
and external governance requirements to managing an array of routine business
processes, organizations across industries increasingly rely on forms and checklists
to manage compliance. Amelio, www.ameliosoftware.com, is a powerful yet flexible
platform for managing compliance and business processes. Designed for speed,
efficiency and accountability, Amelio makes it easy to streamline, automate and
manage compliance forms, checklists and processes to each organization’s specific
needs.

